June 18 to 21 Will Furnish Four Busy Days for Graduating Class and Returning Alumni.

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM

LABOR GREATER THAN GOLD

Hon. Lieg McClung Tells Students to Respect Work and the Worker and to Know the Value of Money.

SPECIAL TRAIN CHARTERED

Excursion to Princeton Next Saturday Will Cost $2.50, Including Round Trip and Seat at Game.

The sequel to "Slay Flat" Day will occur next Saturday. Eleven former base ball teams journey to Princeton for the return game. As in previous years, special arrangements have been made to ensure that no team will arrive too late. The game will begin at 1:30 at Mercer Ball Park. The special train which will leave Broad Street at 1:55, West Philadelphia at 1:30, and arrive at Princeton at 1:30, will be used. The return train will leave Princeton immediately after the game and Philadelphia will be reached normally early enough to have all the students in residence in good time for the evening. The cost of the entire trip is $2.50, including seat and a reserved seat at the game.

The game early developed into a pitcher's battle, and the Indians scored in on an error. Colonel Fields opened the first inning with a sacrifice and a walk. The first hit was made by Sedrowski. The Indians won the first three runs in the second inning for a total of four runs, and the game was decided by the Indians in the sixth inning, giving the team a 4-0 victory.
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June 18 to 21 Will Furnish Four Busy Days for Graduating Class and Returning Alumni.

The Hon. Lieg McClung, Treasurer of the Pennsylvania Educational Fund of Yale University, addressed an impressive address to the graduating class and its attendant festivities which took place in the Engineering Hall. The address was delivered by Rev. Dr. George D. Adams, rector of Trinity Church, Philadelphia. The annual meeting of the Society of Alumni and the Alumni Reunion will take place in the Engineering Building on Monday, June 19, at 10 o'clock. This occasion is the third reunion of the graduating classes of all years, which was held during the last five years. The President and the members of the Society of Alumni, along with the alumni of previous years, will attend this reunion.

The Class of 1914 will hold its annual reunion at Houston, Texas. The reunion will take place from June 18 to 21. The President and the members of the alumni of the class will attend this reunion.

The President and the members of the Society of Alumni and the Alumni Reunion will take place at the University of Pennsylvania on Monday, June 19, at 10 o'clock. This occasion is the third reunion of the graduating classes of all years, which was held during the last five years. The President and the members of the Society of Alumni, along with the alumni of previous years, will attend this reunion.

The Class of 1914 will hold its annual reunion at Houston, Texas. The reunion will take place from June 18 to 21. The President and the members of the alumni of the class will attend this reunion.

The President and the members of the Society of Alumni and the Alumni Reunion will take place at the University of Pennsylvania on Monday, June 19, at 10 o'clock. This occasion is the third reunion of the graduating classes of all years, which was held during the last five years. The President and the members of the Society of Alumni, along with the alumni of previous years, will attend this reunion.

The Class of 1914 will hold its annual reunion at Houston, Texas. The reunion will take place from June 18 to 21. The President and the members of the alumni of the class will attend this reunion.

The President and the members of the Society of Alumni and the Alumni Reunion will take place at the University of Pennsylvania on Monday, June 19, at 10 o'clock. This occasion is the third reunion of the graduating classes of all years, which was held during the last five years. The President and the members of the Society of Alumni, along with the alumni of previous years, will attend this reunion.

The Class of 1914 will hold its annual reunion at Houston, Texas. The reunion will take place from June 18 to 21. The President and the members of the alumni of the class will attend this reunion.
PART OF HANDICAPS RUN OFF.
Half and Two-mile Races Finish at Fair Time.

Two events, the half and the two-mile, of the Theta Handicaps, were run off on Saturday on Franklin Field before the Penn-Signia ball game.

The half-mile was to pick the five men who will represent the University in this class at the Interfraternity meets, since "Mike" Murphy had eight good half-milers and only six could be entered. All eight were started on scratch. And they reached the home stretch, a hundred and twenty yards from finish, in the above order. Murphy's lead from the nine horses. Poster was leading, but led by the flies. Leverage and Pool prevailing with him hard. Poster's lead was too great for the others to overcome and the race was over. Leverage passed Pooler in the last few yards and took second, while Pool finished fourth, beating Boyle by a few inches. Time, 1:58.5.

The two-mile was strictly a handicap race. Since Wolfe was the only man to start from scratch, McCurdy had eight seconds on his more experienced competitors, and from the start it was evident that the race was between Wolfe and McCurdy, and the latter had not to trouble in overcoming the other runners. Wolfe led, strongly on McCurdy, taking about two hundred yards on him in the tape. He looked as though he would then win easily, but about fifteen yards from finish McCurdy started his wonderful spurt, catching Wolfe and beating him in by about three yards. Wolfe's time being 4:05.7. O'Neill was third and others fourth.

It may well have been decided when the other events of the Sigma handicaps will run off.

FAREWELL BANQUET TONIGHT.
Warton School Faculty to Entertain Professors Chadock and Tower.

The Warton School Faculty will give a farewell banquet at Hamilton Court this evening to departing members, Dr. Chadock and Tower who will soon leave for other fields. The dinner will be entirely informal, with impromptu speeches. Dr. John will preside.

Dr. R. E. Chadock is Assistant Professor of Economics. He became affiliated with the Warton School two years ago, having come here from Columbia University. He will return to Columbia next year as a professor in economics. Dr. W. H. Tower leaves his position as Assistant Professor in Geography to take up a similar office in the University of California. Part of this time will be devoted to geographi cal and geographical research in South America.

New Honor Society at Minnesota.
The University of Minnesota has a New Varsity Anti-N falling Society, which is open to all persons sixteen years of age who have been kicked out only by members of their own family.

NOTICES.

S. C. Cremation.—Meeting of Sophomores Christian Committee today in Room 206, College Hall.

Punch Bowl.—Important meeting of board tonight at 7, Room 219, Hopkinson House. All members must be present.

Press Club.—Press Club meeting tonight at 7, 219 Locust. Election of 1912 members and officers. Important that as many members as possible present.

Glee Club.—The final meeting of the year will be held tonight in Musical Hall at 7 o'clock sharp. Election of new board members. All members must be present.

Combined Publications.—Meeting of all members of Publications Board at The Pennsylvania office on Tuesday at 3 o'clock. All members are invited to attend for all members of boards who intend being present at banquet on Wednesday night.
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YOU ARE INVITED
The new uncommon woolens are now on display at common prices.

Whelan & Company
1222 Walnut Street
Tailors to the Well Groomed Man

J. Coulton Simpson
Art Shop
Pictures Artistically Framed
3121 Lancaster Ave.
WE ALLOW 10 PER CENT. TO STUDENTS.

SPECIAL!!!
Cami, Films and Photo Supplies
Fin: Toilet Soaps and Powder, Perfumes and Toilet Water
College Jewelry, Watches and Accessories
U. of P. Department Writing Papers and Stationary
Cigars and Confectionery
C. H. GRAMBO
3307 Woodland Avenue

To Attract Your Attention
To our line of Fine Imported and Domestic Fabrics

and we hope too, to have the opportunity of going over the matter with you personally at an early date.

Very truly yours,
Kendig & Boyd
18th and Chestnut Sts.
Philadelphia

10 per cent discount to students

GET YOUR

Panamas
$2.00 up

PANAMA PANAMA

STRAH HAT NOW!

TWO SHOPS
1428 Chestnut and 14 Mint Arcade

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

26 Geo. Broadway at 54th St
Near 50th Street Subway Station and 53rd Street Elevated
KEEP BY A COLLEGE MAN Quad, Central Park, NEW, MODERN AND ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF. Most attractively located. Commence Hourly Night Transit Rates, $1.50 with Bath, and up. All outside rooms
Send for booklet.

HARRY P. STIMSON

Formerly with Hotel Imperial
Ten Minutes’ Walk to Twenty Theatres
THE PENNSYLVANIAN.

HILL SCHOOL WINS EASILY

Ramps Off with Middle Atlantic Championships by Good Margin—One Record Broken, Another Tied.

By a safe margin of 28 points, Hill School triumphed over its nearest competitor in the annual Middle Atlantic Championships, held on Franklin Field, Saturday. The final score stood: Hill, 28 points; Central High and Mercersburg, 21 points apiece. The other competing schools trailed along behind.

During the course of the afternoon one record was established and one tied. Plimpson, of Hill School, ran a very pretty two-mile race and won in the remarkable time of 11 minutes 25 seconds. Entwistle, of Northeast Manual, former holder of the record, did the distance last year in 11 minutes 42.5 seconds. Plimpson is the first school-town man that ever won this two-mile event.

The record that was tied was the mile. Brown, of Northeastern, was the winner of this event with the fine time of 4 minutes 34 seconds. The present holder of this record is Paul, formerly of Morrisville, who ran the distance in this time in 1910.

Contrary to expectations, Lippman, of Northeastern, did not win the hundred. His previous good showing seemed to warrant his being picked to win, but Porter, of Central Manual, was the quicker at getting away and succeeded in first breaking the tape in 10.15 seconds. The 220-yard hurdle was a very close contest, first place with Porter, of Hill School, and Armstrong, of Central High, running neck and neck. Potter managed to win out by a close margin in the time of 27.1 seconds, only 1.5 of a second slower than the American scholastic record, made by Schneiter in 1910.

SMOKER FOR THE INNOCENTS.

Graduate Members Also Burlesque Show For This Year's Cast.

The Mask and Wag Club entertained the members of the cast and chorus of "The Innocents" at the club house Saturday evening.

The burlesque on the show, which is given annually by the graduate members of the club, was entitled, "The Documents, a stream of illus house in which to draw a few divs," and included the following old acts:

Col. Bedridden Mr. Mellon
The Pope Dresses Black, Mr. Morgan
White, Mr. Moker
Pilina Van Pettershur, Mr. Worthington
Sturgeon Owyen, the Russian Captain
Dr. Jones
Prof. Jack Candalion, a minor but... Dr. Dohm
Jay Worry, the Physio Player
...Mr. Davis
The President..., Father Joseph His Postman, By The President of the Mask and Wag Club,
Choir of Growing Graduates and
Hucn Sweeney
Mr. Martin and Mr. Cockram

The burlesque contained innumerable clever in-jokes on the members of the show and their doings. The safe scene was decorated and the opening of the safe was the signal for other openings in the grill room.

Following the burlesque the pictures of the members of the cast were shown on the screen, which brought about an enthusiastic demonstration and a general adjournment.

Special Car for Internelligates.

The privilege has been secured for a special car to be underwritten for undergraduates who are going to the Intercollegiate Track Meet to be held at the Harvard Stadium Friday and Saturday, May 26-27. The car will be attached to the Federal baggage train leaving Philadelphia at 5:45 Thursday night, and there will be accommodations for eighteen or twenty men.

Returning, the men will leave Boston on the 10 o'clock train to New York and will travel over to Philadelphia, arriving about 7 o'clock.

The cost of the entire trip will be $17.50. This includes Pullman to Boston and sleeping car from Boston to New York to Philadelphia. Tickets and information can be obtained from D. B. Williams, Jr., manager of the track team.

CLASSY SHOES for Class Men

$4.00 to $5.00
J. & T. Cousins
1220 Chestnut Street

Entire Floor Devoted to Women's Shoes
Entire Floor Devoted to Men's Shoes

FOUR FAMOUS STRAWS

DOMESTIC: $B. & B. $2. $2.50,
$3. $4.
KOOS $4. $5

LONDON: A. J. WHITE $4
Herbert Johnson $4

SHOWN exclusively by
shown by

in this house. In popular
and correctness they
represents the best in
merchandise for men
in this country and
abroad.

10 per cent discount on pur-
blications made by University of
Pennsylvania Students.

BLAYLOCK & BLYNN
Importing Habbers and Fierssors
1520 Chestnut Street
PHILADELPHIA

Classy Men

Classy

Herbert Johnson $4

BARBIERI
PYLE, INNES & INNES

The only publication devoted exclusively to the theory and practice of air compression and compressed air appliances.

Published monthly with practical illustrations editorial and papers, original and selected, on the production, transmission and use of compressed air. A full list of all patents and information can be obtained from D. B. Williams, Jr., manager of the track team.

Compressed Air Magazine

The only publication devoted exclusively to the theory and practice of air compression and compressed air appliances.

Published monthly with practical illustrations editorial and papers, original and selected, on the production, transmission and use of compressed air. A full list of all patents and information can be obtained from D. B. Williams, Jr., manager of the track team.

ALL ABOARD!!

Princeton Excursion

MAY 27th
Round Trip $2.50

Including admission to the game.

Leave Broad Street Station, 1.32 P. M.
Leave West Philadelphia, 1.36 P. M.
Return immediately after game

Spring and Summer

You'll be happily surprised at our extensive and un-
usual assortment of spring materials. The patterns are
new and full of style.

SACK SUITS $2.00 to $5.00
SAVIN & McKinney

TAILORS
1229 Walnut Street,
Philadelphia

"These warm days" require thin suits.

We can supply all the newest things in
suits, flannels and worsted.

Be sure and get a pair of our flannel
trousers before you go home.

Suit, $25. to $40.
Flannel Trousers, $7 to $12

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI
COLLEGE TAILORS
1115 Walnut Street
We have opened a large department on our second floor for Women's and Men's tailor-
made suits and coats.

The Normandie

MEETING PLACE FOR UNIVERSITY MEN

Compressed Air Magazine

The only publication devoted exclusively to the theory and practice of air compression and compressed air appliances.

Published monthly with practical illustrations editorial and papers, original and selected, on the production, transmission and use of compressed air. A full list of all patents and information can be obtained from D. B. Williams, Jr., manager of the track team.

Compressed Air Magazine

The only publication devoted exclusively to the theory and practice of air compression and compressed air appliances.

Published monthly with practical illustrations editorial and papers, original and selected, on the production, transmission and use of compressed air. A full list of all patents and information can be obtained from D. B. Williams, Jr., manager of the track team.

TUE THIS COUT AND MAIL IT WITH ONE DOLLAR TO COMPRESSED AIR MAGAZINE, 11 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, AND YOU WILL RECEIVE ONE YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION, POSTAGE PAID.

NAME:

ADDRESS:

110 WALNUT ST.
PHILADELPHIA.
CORNWALL DEFEATS VARIOUS IN WELL PLAYED GAME
(Continued from First Page)

of both Clark and Neblett, the game furnished some clever batting. But	
in left field, Cornwall had a busy day, handling in all six chances without an error. All of the hits were gotten after long runs and placed near with Dougherty's chances. The Red and Blue infield had plenty of work, but all chance gone to the outfielders. Aldenfield, Donovan Teamsey displayed the best form of the two; in better, the ground, while McNab gave a clever exhibition of fielding around first, handling some difficult thrown in easy style.

The score: 

S. E. Cor. 37th and Locust Sts.

Special discount to U. of P. trade.

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.

By sample cravat slip, spats, pockets on in front, snaps on in back.

Clara P. Bailey & Co. - New Y. 

and suburbs.

three dollars. Free delivery to city of choice cut (lowers at one, two and

BE FROM MISSOURI! LET'S SHOW YOU

Call on or address postal to

FRED H. KOSCHWITZ, II COX/DORMITORY

Written Work, Reports and Essays are vastly catalcxr.

PHILA. BALKS ON PCFIC TO WALNUT ST.

7* 

Cent Year's Guarantee Stud or I 1

Apply if pur-

rental. 

Mormval allowed (, in during term of

$5.00 for 3 Months

rental.

ABBOTT, WARD

 sewing. 

School occurred on "Hi.

members and students

in, while

"I)

Suits. The smart trimmeu

and tailor.

Graduation Commencement Invitations, Dance Invitations, Prom Invitations, Subscription Invitations, and<br> marriage announcements.

Mr. Student-

Your graduation photographs should be distinctive ones.

Ask for the V prints.

The price is right.

H. R. POTT

1316 Chestnut Street

The Commonwealth Title Insurance and Trust Company

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $2,500,000

120 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

PATRONIZE

The

Dormitory

Drug Shop

Opposite the Dormitory

For your wants to that line

W. R. MURRAY

Gilbert & Bacon

1030 Chestnut St.

Philadelphia

Photographing in All Its Branches

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER STUDIO

1911 Opening 1911

Spring and Summer

Business Suits, $25.00 to $50.00

Dress & Frock Suits, $50.00 to $100.00

U. of P.

10 per cent, discount allowed

JAMES E. MOLLOY

Maker of Men's Clothes

1431 WALNUT ST.